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The -- 'Statesman
THE DAftY STATESMAN dedicates one full page
each veek in the interests of brie of the fifty-t-o basic

For instance: Salem district has
two counties growing the, eacred
myrtle'the only place it grows on
this continent. (What unique fact
do you know about : the 'district?.
Address articles to Slogan Editor, j

award a prize each week fori tlie"
best essay submitted by a grade ,

r; school pupil on the industries industries' of : the Salemtistnct! Letters
is your

arid articles,
page; Help

v;scheduled on this
.it

!. from boosters are solicited.

will publish and

page. .

1

Out of Eiqht and in the Other
of Eight And Ve Have the 1

I" New Guernsey World's Record
THIS WEIC'S SLOGAN

Sfllf M DISTRICT IIQLDS OVER HALF OF

Tl'lE REGOBraZED JERSEY WORLD BECORDS

Cows in theHVorld-rDarlin-g's

DID YOU KNOW thit the Salciri district has produced
the best dairy cow in thc world, of any brded, any agej
that the Salem district now lioldsf that highest place of
all sections and states and natibns in Jersey" world rec-
ords; t hat we are making: more certain our lead as pro-duce- rs

of the highest class tdaiiryj cows on earth; that
this partly because. we haVe here in western Oregon
the best dairy country known; thai-the- re is more cer-
tain greater profits in dairying' here than elsewhere
under the shining sun; that there & Vast room here for
great expansion in this line, and broad scope for the best
efforts 'of the leaders of the dairying industry, and a
welcome awaiting them? , .
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fn One Class, We have Five
.Class We Have Four Out
Greatest of All Jersey
juHy;v-a55;- o, is me rremierr BrosMarton;-NcarSiae-

For the purpose of compartson
in testing! dairy; fcowa. they are jdi- -;

Tide' tnto cla'sseS' according to
age, 'such as Junior
(cows that hare passed? their sec--
ond anniversary but are. less than
two and a half yeara old).. senior

old, etc., ,and so on up on--
tU after they hare reached the age

- ; Highest
Cow's Name

I Senior1 yearling St, Mawes.Lad'a
J r. . . Raleigh Toronto's
Sr. . . Sensation's
Jr. . .vPoppy'sr JDorthat

' oZ tIta.eAraiand ther: are then
ail tlasscd tpgfcthcr, aV'mature
cows.: Oregon1 has especially diai
tin?uif.hcd herself In ;tho-- prodacr
tion of Jersey cattle that have
achieved world fame.? . -

:

There are two classif icatJoiiB
to the duration-- of

. the teat. One
is for a full year and the other is

Dates
'

of Slogans in Daily btatesrnan
(la Twice-a-W'e- ck Statesman Following-Da- y )

Jersey Butter Pat lTccortl In"303 Days
f i! r ; s Owner's Name '

I - '

Lady. , i .rJIarryp.lliff, Independence, Ore.. i
Memo... Sherman Nursery Co., Iowa. , V. . :

Mikado's Millie :,Fred II. Young, South Carolina, . T .
. . F. li. Lyixn. Perrydale, Ore......

St.' Mawes Lad's i Pride. . . ..Harry D. tliff, Independence, Ore.:. ,
Darlings Jolly Lassie . .. '; Pickard Bros., Marion, Ore.. .

CroZt'a Constance Ind v. . . JIugh It. Bonncll, Ohio f I . . f . , ;

illghest Jersey Duttor Fat Record In 303 Days .
?

;

t : ' - FOUR "YEAR OLD TAKES RECORDvOVER-ALi- I AGES j

i- - The official announcement of the record of Anesthesia's Faith
of Hill Stead 114354, bred 'and owned by Hill Stead Farms, owned
by Mrs. John Wallace Riddle, Farmington, Connecticut, has been
made by the American Guernsey Cattle club.f This record, begun! at
four years of age, is the .third consecutive record, made .on the. third -

consecutive calf, of thi3 great cow, which makes her performance
even, more remarkable. Herj three records are as follows: ' '!
i :126804 lbs. milk." 718.66 lbs. butter fat,-clas-s O (Jr. 2 yr, old
' 13226.6 lbs. milk, 753.46 lbs. butter fat, class D (sr. 3 yr. old)

.19741.9 lbs. milk, 1112.50 lbs. butter fat, class B (sr. 4 yr. old)
. VHer total production for the three years was 45648.6 lbs. of

milk containing 2584.62 lbs. of butter fat. A remarkable uniformity
of, butter fat test is found, (as her average test on each record was
5.67. 5.70; and 5.64 respectively: Her class G record gave
her ninth place in the breed at the time it was made. j

Faith's records have been made on three mllkings a day, , and
she was on, pasture whenever the weather was not too bad. During
her, high months, she consumed from 18 to 20 pounds of the follow- - "

ing grain mixture: 200 each of bran, stock; feed' gluten feed, mid-
dlings; and: 200 each. of hominy, cottonseed meal, ground oats, and

t M. N. .Tibbies,; Independence. Ore.. J . , . . 581.87Graymero Alice, . : .
Golden Princesi Judith S.'.

(With a few possible chane)
Loganberries, October 1, 1023
lVunea, October 8 ' ; ,

. Dalr yls g, October IS
Flax. October 2a '
Filbert-- , October 29 :' ,
Walnuts, November 8

November 12 t

Apples, November ,19 j '.
liaspberrkls, November 24 '

; Mint, December 3 ,r i ; j

Beans, Ctc December 10 y T

v Blackberrea, Decraber 17 ;

i Cberri, iJecember 2--f ;r "

f

Pears, December 31
Gooseberries, January 7, 1028
Corn, Jannary 14. "

j

Celery, January 21
'

Spinach, Etc., January 28 ;

Onions, Etc February 4 ' C
': Potatoes, jFtc February lV'

--

i Been, February 18 ' '
I Poultry and Pet Stock, Feb. ' 23
;' City Beautiful, EtcM March; 4

Great Cows, March 1 1 1 '

; Paved Highway , ftlarch 18, Yl
- Head Lettuce, March 23 ?

Slips, Ktci, April 1 'Legumes, ' April 8 .
;

Asparagus, L'tc,,AprIl 15
Grapes, Etc, April 23
Drug Garden, April 29

HGOillTH

SU Mawes Susjft 3rd!.
. Mrs M. J Harris, Mass;. . . ; .,638.77

I 'i;-JS-d iCarrCarlton,-- ' pre., w,..'., 612.98
3V.ifiUingly Farm Mass.. . . . . . . . . . . . . r .816.87
iYJ-Ai- - Vi Bajnes. Connecticut,; , ....v,. 722.02

Killingly Torono Lass.
Fauvic's Ivy. ; V1 & :
St. Mawes Pretty Lady . . Lester Daaiela. Tillamook Ore, each month.- - she was retested In

tested by special out-of-sta-te sup
a--; r. .

oil meal. Besides her regular tests
ten months of the year, and! check
ervisors In eleven months.

Much of her producing! ability
Ford's Teddy R. 30774, who has
fourteen records, none of which were
ana which average 13123.1 pounds

Raleigh; Quiet
Lulo Mary! of

t These ; classes are also divided
again .with, those cow3 that' bring
forth a living calf "within f a fre-quir-

ed

time in one : classification
w h He those' that fail . to- - mec tHhe

II

ter fat. t Mrs,: Riddle-purchase-
d this ;bull for $150! His paternal

grandsire was Imp. Lord Mar 14359. a' National Dairy show grand

Is accredited o her sire. Wocil
eleven daughters that have made

begun at older than four years.
of milk and 680.8 pounds of but--

Stead herd as the nucleus of tho

champion,, who sired . thirty (Advanced Register daughters. His ma-
ternal line traces to the great old Glenwood family. The dam of
Anesthesia Faith also made a record of 12454.6 pounds of milk 'and
703.33 pounds of butter fat.1 in Class A. She also-trace- s to the riln- -ID'S ClllPlflfiPBIU.fi

; This

Sugar Beets.' Sorghum, Etc
May O, 1020 r

Water Powers, May IS ' '

Irrigation, May 20
Mining, May 2T
Ijind, Irrigation, Etc June S
Floriculture,-Jun- e 10
Hops, Cabbage, Etc June 17
Wholesaling and Jobbing,

Jooe 24 , , . ,. - .
Cucumbera, Ete July 1 i

i logs, July 8
Goats, July 13 i

Schools, Fte, July 22
Sheep, July J2J . . '
National Advertising, August C
Seeds, Etc., August 12
IJvestock, August 10
Grain and Grain Prod acts, Aug.

,ust 20 - . 4 -

Rfanufactming, September a
Automotive Industries, Seplem--v
: lr s ; "!- - y . y : -

Wood working, Etc September
yr J;:. k--;- - rtrv-z-fi'v,..'- -.. e
4aper BIHIs, HepCsg "l6$Q t C

T (Back copies of, the Thnrs.
day edition of The Daily Ore-
gon ' Statesman are cj-- Band.
They are fr bale at 10 cents
each, nailed to any - address,
current copies' 6 cents). -

r ,1 . ,
producing enough milk or, butter
fat to entitle her to admission'. It
is in this oook where the name of
Oregon appears so prbminently.
and ' where the names of all the
world's record Jersey cows are-listed- .

"

"
. . Vha It Means , ' j

, Why Is: this? The main reason
IS that Oregon has good! cows.;
They are

(
well bred - cows, They

hare been selected with the idea
of having intensified In the veins
their inheritance for high! produc-
tion of milk' and butter fat. '

A glance at tho Jist of gold and
silver medal and medal of merit
bulls gives a clear indication of
why Oregon Tiajs developed high
producing cows. It is through the
bull or sire in any, herd or flock
on the farm that improvement' is
made. While he may set his good
rrnalities'from his motherj his of

must-- get those good quali-
ties-, through him. .

..-
A" gold medal bull has three

gold medal cows, for his daught-
ers, rr He "s - a ' bull who can sire'
several good daughters rather
than perhaps only one or two. Out
of 28 such gold medal bulls in the
United States at the present time,'
12 of theso are found to have been
developed in Oregon. .

I . 'C i

. A silver medal bull has "sired
tiwoe daughters from different
dame that have made silver medal
requirements,; . Tho, silver medal
icqulremenls apply to those cows
hat freshened at less than; five

years of age. Oregon has produced
20 of the 40 bulls that have made
these requirements. 'j ,zy y. yy ;

A medal of merit bull has isired
daughters that have produced 860

wood family on the lower line, and Is a granddaughter of Langwatet
Demonstrator 16451, through her sire. ' j

, It is ' the plan of Mrs. I Riddle to' nsw AnMthiii VnitW nt tthiDDnn PTinn id urnuii STATE I ;THE IIOH - FOB THE DAIRYnuuubiiuiiio Hcni i school for boys that she is no
; , , 'kV,

.boost Salem;
for '305 days only. Of the recoc-aize- d

eight classes An the yearly
classes (world records) the Salem
district holds fird and of the eight
tor! "305 days the Salem district
holds fonr. Or in other words the
Salem district' holds, over half of
the; world class records and In ad--
ditlon holds the oae outstanding
record that excesds all Jerseys ot
any .age, Tills is JDarlings Jolly
Lassie, owned anddeveloped '4 by
PiCkard Bros. vlarion.-Orego- n;

and may fee Been any day on their
farm sear Marion doing h'er.w6rk
in J the dairy. ', The' world . record
fa the 305 day division (all class-
es) ia held by Lulu Mary of Ash-bur- n,

owned, by, J. M. Dickson &
Son. Shedd, Oregon V VJ j

; Darlings ' Jolly Lassie's;: record;
is ill4-I,S- pounds of butter fat
iji J one y year, and Lulu Mary of
Ashburn's record is 844.64 pounds
of fat in 305 days The- - world
records, tn . the different classes
are' as follows: ''

Cow's Record)
. . .829.09 lbs fat
...90M5 lbs. fat
. ..860.81 lbs. fat
."..994.25 lbs. fat
..1002.35 lbs- - fat
..1141.23 lbs.: fat
V, 1031.64 lbs. fat
..1130109 lbs. fat

lbs. fat
lbs tat
lbs fai
lbsi fat
Ids fat

,t827.90 lbs.' fat
....794.40 lbs fat

Shedd Ore. ....844.61 lbs; fat
es are being changed from, time to
time as some new champion makes
her appearance, however for years'
Oregon cows have "held four tp
seyen of;he class records agafnst
the;worIdl;4s;.-v,.y;.;- HU-
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McFadden Maintains Health
Problem ' Foremost ' in!'

j Preserving Ideals , '.

The American "home is a Source
of; our. present progress" and. pros-
perHy: t

1

Wien th .homeloses Its
nation Is doomed, t i

I When we , fail, to "glorify , the
home, we then take the downward
patlu.;' j yy ;,;; ; ?

j The borne should 1 be given Its
due reverence. :

Within Ita sacred precincts we
find the foundation of everything
that leads to worth-whil- e achieve
ments. z ." -

Theretore, let us exalt j and
sanctify the home! ' , -

i It satisfies t h e" deep-seate-d

yearning Phat : comes to - every
human soul. It brings peace; con-
tent and happiness. i 1 V

God help those who have been
denied ? the ; exalted privilege of
home making! '

They are ' to , bo pitied ! s And
often they-ar- e the vktlros of mis-
guided enthusiasts Vho iave fail-
ed to grasp the fundamental prin
ciples of T.be great truths f life,
f To possesa Uomethln llhatt is

worth more than life itself should
Indeed be considered an inspiring
privilege. ;(i .; ::-'y:-

J ;And where Is there a mother or
father who will not admit that Jie
loves any one or all of hla chil-
dren more than life itself? ;

When . an emergency arises
wherein a parent can save a loved
one by sacrificing his own life, a
decision is quickly made la favor
of his progeny.

V.r "Glorify God in your bodies? Is
a Divine, Biblical command! ;' ,

But many really religious peo-
ple fail to catch the proper vision
Of the bodily needs.. Consequent-
ly they are unfortunately minus
the vitality essential In the build-I- n

of family Jife. and sometimes
they become obsessed with ; a
wrong idea of the influence of
bodily : strength, vitality, ;'- -' a d
Jieauty.' ;r u.i?i' - " y V '

Nearly all criminals .are defec-
tive physically. There are ? "but
fsw esceptioas. By- Benaat 'Ic-r- ai

icn. .

are two of these, Orezon , having
one. , , ;

.Dolng'a Great Work
T

It wjlll be Been from, this that
Oregon not only has a number ot
high producing cows, but that the
sires that are being ,used in the
state aro developing ;these cows
The list r of sires f that '4 have
achieved prominence is constantly
growing. The result is that high
producing blood is being dissem
enated throughout the state in the
ordinary dairy herds' on the farms- -

While it Is true that In many cases
the farmer purchasing a sire gets.
one; two, to three generations re
moved from. the sire of promin-
ence, yet the influence of this pro-
duction Is felt in the offspring of
these animals in the ordinary
grade herds of the state. :

Oregon in the. Lead
. To give an idea of the effect of

the high producing cows and their
relatives on the ordinary herds of
Oregon,' attention - is called to the
fact - that there we're ' only two
states in the union that showed
a higher percentage of Increase In
the average production of all eows
during the last 10 years than Ore
gon. These . facts are ' discovered
rrom ine comparison ; or tne cen
sus: figures .for 1010 ; and 1920
Oregon s Increased average .pro
duction per cow was 17,2 in
1920, over the averake production
in 1910. This Is greater than the
increase shown by any state in
the union except New Mexico! and
Florida. The 1910 production In
these two states was so low, that
it represents almost - none at all.
y7'y. Then Ijook lit: This j j :

H 'It is also of interest to note: that
with the . average percentage of
pure i bred cows in j the United
States of 3.2, Oregon's average
percentage ot dairy cows that are
pure bred 1s 4.6. More significant
than this, however, is the fact that
in Oregon almost . 5 6 of . the
dairy bulls used in the state are
pure bred.. This proportion Is ex--j

ceeded only by four of the New
England states and Arizona. The
significance of this -- indicates the
use to which Oregon dairymen are
putting the high producing strains

pof cattle that are available.
Even 'With the increase within

the last decade, the average pro
duction for dairy eattle in. Oregon.
is decidedly too-- ; low.-- " Tho cow
testing association operating in
Tillamook county Is an indication
Of .what can be accomplished by
applying the 6ame methods to
ordinary herds of cattle that have
developed tho r high producing
herds. ";

The average production of that
association during the last' year
was 330 pounds' of fatv per cjw.
The 2200 cows in the testing as-

sociation produced "an averago of
more than twice as much butter
fat in the year than the average
Tillamook cow not in the testing
associating This has been. brought
about by the elimination off the
unprofitable cow and the - use : of
the 'pure bred sire.; Heifer cajves
havo.beon kept tfom ," the best
cows, and only those that were
sired, by pure bred bulls have' been
kept in these herds.' ' '

If every cow; in. Tillamook coun-
ty produced as much as did' the
cows in" tho association, it would
mean an increased Income to the
county ot more than $2,000,000 a
year. - ,This could easily be accom-
plished, and the pure bred, sire
whose ancestry, traces back to the
high record cows of Oregon would
be an important factor In bringing
about this .radical improvement.

Two Principal Objects i'i 1

' Of tho two objects in developing
high producing strains of cattle,
one Is" that these? cattle produce
more economically than the low
producing cows. "Another Is that
th?lr offspring will transtnit'these
qualities of high production to fu-
ture generations which, will result
in improvement to. the entire cat-
tle business of .tho country, ;

. While It Is a fine accomplish-
ment for the; Individual breeders
to say that they have produced a
world's record cow, and It is a fine
thing for the state to bo able to
say that its citizens have bred and
developed world's record cows, yet
the finest thing of all Is the exem-plificatl- on

of tho fundamcntaf
principle of "more economlCi .pro-
duction of food underlying the
whole thing. , It means a greater
income' per cow, which- - means .a

'more profitable cow. ; It ; means
through this ; aw better satisfied

ISSISlEilWEIIlHlBUS!

Stead 114354 afid the entire Hill
rJV. na wlu be established at thebuilding at Avan, Connecticut

PRETTY iS AS PBETTY

SUPBEM TEST

He Is.HpIger's St. Mawes Noble, at the McKec Stock farm
Near Perrydale, Which Is LessThan Ten Miles From

;
. Salem He Is Great in the Performance of His Daugh- -

: iers ana i neir uaugnters
- -. ations.- - v( .

The Past Ten Years of Progress .Shows This State in- - the
Lead, Compared Only With Florida and New Mexico;

' Where the Showings toi Compare With In 1910i.Were
I Practically Nothing In Pure Bred Cows the Percent- -

age in OregonlRanksat 4.6, anii the Whole United
They Are Mostly Men of Moderate Means, and They Must

States Is 3.2A Mot Encouraging Showing - ' iiciuiii iir uiuerio nemain m inc inausiry,
Therefore the Cow, That Cannot Produce Must Give

DOES tS THE

WITH BIEE0EI1S

Can Pioneers Builded Well,
Making Constant Gains

era paper of his observations he
said. "It Is wonderful the knowl-
edge these Oregon breeders have
of their cows. --what they aref eat-
ing- what they are doing every
waking hour of - the day." He
might, easily have gone y on and
added that this knowledge was the
finest foundation for a successful
"breeder that could be imagined.
y And, with "this personal contact,
there Is i'a difference In the point
of view of the wIfhv man! who

Lad.Cb L
shbnrn.. JMMi Dickson & Sou,

calving requirement in' another,
Both of " the .Oreson ' champions
(both in 365 days and'305 days)
met this requirement. .. ' " ' 1

The records in the various class

sEAR SALEM

ana-s- on uown tne-uen- cr

farm are tho following:
Vb: '. t)ir Mfdal.

S 19.07 i 36S 5- - 11 ftold
2.IT : 35 , 4-- 9

eo'j.4:t as 3 Oi f Silver
3-- 'H 4f

S70.61 305 4- - 0
.r;:o.37 305 6- -

" i'I3.7 ao. 4-- - O
50 r,7 2 air, 4. 9

4- - 9 '
4MU.49 5.0i 11 Silver
40H.P5 305 3- - O
417.31 805'' t
42d.71 3f 8 10

407.73 1305 9- - 1

? ; - y ,

.1!
If

I

3?

r .
(Through the publicity depart

ment of the Oregon Agricultural
college, the - Slogan ' man askd
Prof- - Brandt, chief in dairy bus--'

bandry of that institution, for an
articlo for 'this' annual" Great
Cows Slogan issue of . the States
man. Prof. Brandt told the pub--'
licity Jman' that he - was . rushed
with work,: and had not time to
add anything '. new. But - Prof.
Brandt . wrote an article fof.last
year's Slogan number unuer this
head, which Is worth printing and
preserving especially worthy ' of
attention by new r readers: . and
worth ' rereading by old , ones--.

"The - Economic ;. Importance - ot
Oregon's High Record Cows," was
th title of Prof. Brandt's article
which was as follows: ) . .. ... J

Editor Statesman: ' ,.

;Use ,of this class, pure vbcd
sires, the elimination, of 4ow pro-
ducing, cows by means .gf testing
assoriations,' and . tho
from high : record cows have .made
the 'dairy, ; industrjr. of Oreogn
known throughout the country for
its" large percentage of high pro-
ducing animals. ; ' -

iMore than 100, breeders of dairy
cattle at the present time' in Ore-
gon have; aJ supervisor from the
college visit their farms for the
purpose of authenticating , rec-
ords. About four-fifth- s of these
are Jersey - breeders.; . . . v

The Jcrrcy cattle club publishes
annually a book known , as the
Register j of ,Merit Herd , Book
which represents the producing
aristocracy of the Jersey breed. A
c?w baa to have, the rUht sort of
inheritance cultivated to a marked
degree lefore" sne is capable ot

makes breeding a fad and of the
owner of moderate means, for the
latter there lai tho viewpoint of T

necessity. With our men ofj lim- -
lted means, the first as well as the
final thought is income. ' Money
must come in day bjr day to pay ,
the ever present obligations. iTh
has meant production, production,
and yet more production." A cow
tHat couldn't produce must! give
way at once to ono that couli.
The. sires .were selected with this
end in view, - I '

There is a definite relation be

- Holger'a St. Mawes NoUe
(

; ''j -

; Tht?r are numerous bulls in tho Salem district that aro of worldfaise. andmore that, are gaining prominence, as their daughters arobevag tested. Tho above is a picture of Holgcr's St. Mawes Noble, a
'ulit?lat 13 rpWlr. Saining prominence.;- -' -- i ? r

IJ? is the herd bull-o- n the' ilcKee Jersey' Fa rm,,n?ar Perrydale,
Oregon; They advertise him as "World's Champion Bred Bull forProduct He was sjrf d ,hy Holger. the medal of merit bull, andMs dam is St. Mawes Lad s Lacy, with a gold medal record, she brbt. Mawes Id, and her-da- m was sired by Rind ay Iad of S- - B. Hercrtainly ia a niiehty richly bred bull from the production standpoint.
rni3 bull is (?in used on tho timin haH tti i An. nw tt--

: noom tor me uow (That
ana rreseni-ucncrsftiq-

''Pretty - Is as pretty - jdoes.f
inat is the test- - and rule .tnr
breeders of dairyeows in the Sa
lem district. , Cows are here held
tobe'greatronly :a3 - they -- make
Treat records in the production of
butter fat. And incidentally as
they do this at the lowest cost;
with the least overhead -- 1

And, by these standards, we
have the greatest co untrv. in th
wor?d for the production of great
sows, and, by the same siin. h p
rrcatest dairying country ifn the
world " - !

"

Where the surest and ' highest
net profits in that industry are
possible.

uur pioneers ' In the industry
were njen or far; vision, They
builded wfell-- r ; ,1 ; -

Aua me men and women who
have followed i the ; pioneers have
idded strength to the superstruc
;ure.(, uy, u

ine gooa-uairyma- n makes the
lood dairy cow. At least that ishe general rulo. and will always

"u mB gooa uairyman will
never be through making improve- -
mems-i-n oreedlpg and methods.

in tne Salem district, the b rearing of high performing dairy cows
has been and Is now largely in thehands of ; men of comoarativriv
smalt moans; in the hands ot theowners themselves.- - J

With these owners theirfmatlnir
and care has been life's whole ob--
ecuve, the end ot all their iwafc in

thought and effort, woven inf
the phantasy of their irr4 ma- - - vutfl,In all lines the professional surpasses the amateur, with ftitenough exceptions to Drove
rule, A few years acn TT-r- t
kins of nCbicaro.
ersey his .life time work.! Wr-or-i

--jxiinz tbe cows which are ou the
' '"Sir.

!)r(wr Wonder 440941 Poipy'Perr ;.r M'Mina 5374 Porpy
Jnnon't Minn,i,.b 5394m Poppy ',t:rse Phothp I,trh Poppr'i

.Tune 437164 J'Mpr'aP.t , i - f
lttrnperstM- - Ma'ton 505017 j Pappy'a

!Mi CUn Tagtri 43716.", - ; .Poppy'a
;PoIiy Cd Mario 32393 i --

'Hntf
SaluirtR'a

f: Jener 505014 - ,s Popvx'
jPolk'a Jrmel 50S01I Poppy'a
Pkriirlit Bet 4S2603 --

flJian&'c
PpprLt Hop 586908 ; . ' CMfn

? !:.-,,- - j

:0rainm Tasael 323863 .': Geldpit

tween form and function; or func-
tion and form. Any stock1 that
will produce,; and then hand on
this ability to produce to its de-
scendants, -- must bo built . nepTV
right. There have been a few ter-
rible examples of those who; have
spoiled a 'great blood of breeding f

for either function or form alone, i

but on the whole substantial pro-- '

Kress "in both directions has: been ;

achieved, and where there sre .
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They have completed twenty-fiv- e U. of M. records, one above 800

; rounds, three above (M poundsboth of these in One lull year Theyfhave six above 500 pounds, fire above 400 pounds, and ten above 30if? in305. day. with twitdally milking and the proepecta aretb?y wiil fini-- h wen more during the next few months. ' Theyare making credits Lie records, 'two-- of with cold
I me.dal ani two cf urn with silver medal recbwls,"- -

- sounds of fat in a : var ! Thn' - - tr w

permanent results they Lave come
on together.

And Our Climat
And, lastly, as to'cliraate.j The

climate of the Salem district J3 the
most like that of the native Euro-
pean ' surround In r3 of our im-Prov- ed

breeds cf any la; America.
olis or e Jor.ycarlinrs; v i . -

at Salem. In writin.T in an


